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MEMOMNDUM FOB: AD!)P
•C/CI/R & A (Mr. Uoccu)

SUBJECT 5 Gnrrison and The Kennedy Assnssination

KlU’EKENCE : CI/K.R A Memorandum Dated 26 April 1967

1. In response to reference ir.onorandum, V.’li/Cuban Operations 
Group has endeavored to provide all available iiiiornr.ition on 
individuals and or;;;inizalions requested in paragraphs 6, 6 and 
7 of rci'eronce. ’ Altsic’iiient 1 contains bacJqcrouiid information. 
and bioivraphic data on individuals obtained iron V.TJ/COG and 
JMWAVE files. AttaclinenI 2 summarizes the background iniorn.a- 
tion and Agency association with the organizations listed in 
paragraph 5 of referencey

2. V.'ll/COG will..continue to review all material that may 
cont a in inf ormat ion pert iron t to th is subject and will forward ■' 
such information to Ci/K & A on a priority basis.

<l^i ijyjTTv 11 Fi a ms o i f 21 
AC/WH/COG

Attachment 1 
Bio data on individuals

Attachment 2 h»
Background summary of F1U), DRE, INCA



1. Traces on ARCACIIA do not reflect the date he first 
arrived in tbo- U.S. However, he became the FKE'ITE REVOLU- 
CIOKAR1O DEMUCRATICO (FRD) delegate in Neu Orleans prior'' v * 
to the bay of Pigs invasion and continued in that position,„ 
until the PHD ceased to function. . The Fill) was the predecessor -
of the CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL, and was organised and 
supported by the Agency. The organization was used as a 
front for Jecruitmcnl of Brigade 2506 iox' the invasion. 
During this period ARCACIIA rcivrtcd to the FRD headquarters <. 
in Miami through a post office box in Curil Gables, mid a 

. reportedly maintained extensive relations with the New g _ 
Orleans I'HI and Immigration offices. Two of his regular 
FBI contacts were a Mr'. De Bruee and the deceased Guy 
banister. • ■

2. ARCACIIA was also one of the promoters of the 
FRIENDS OF DEMOCRATIC CUBA, INC (FDC) which was incorporated 
inRew Orleans on 6 January 1961, This organization was 
ostensibly created by several Neiv Orleans business and 
political figures, including the.decbased former.FBI agent, 
Guy Banister, to collect money to aid Cubahs.in their ,
fight' against Coiiimunisi.i.- According to the articles of -
incorporation, these donations would also be used to support 
the FRD and the funds were to be channeledthrough ARCACh'A, 
less a percentage to be retained by the FDC. An investi
gation conducted by a reliable Miami Station asset concluded 
that the FDC was organized strictly for the personal gain 
of the promoters with the approval and collaboration of 
ARCACHA. The investigation produced no evidence that any 
individual donations were ever solicited or received and . 
recommended that the funds of the Stevedores Union and vho 
books of the New ^Orleans; Exporters Company be investigated ■ 
for evidence of personal gain and possible evidence of 
federal tax evasion, since both the president of the New 
Orleans Exporters Company, Gerard F. .Tunaguc, and the Chief 
of New Orleans Stevedores Union, Alfred Chittenden, were 
officials of the FDC. Approximately one month alter the 
FDC was created, strong criticism from some prominent Cubans 
put the organization out of business.

3. information in an immigration card reflects that 
ARCACHA travelled to Caracas, Venezuela at an unspecified 
date. Iris address in Venezuela was I-OTEL TIVN'A, Caracas, 
and his VS address was listed as 4523 Duplesses Street, 
Rew Orleans. Passport No. 00-133.
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HRINGULll (Enclosui'c^.G; of i-efercnce mejSoraijduw) if

Carlos BRINCUER is a brother of Juan Felipe BRINGUER 
Esposito, a former member of Brigade 25OG’who vas captured 
during the invasion. The personal history statement in 
Juan BRlftGUER’s 201 filo states his brother Carlos, 4i lawyer 
in Cuba, was 20 years old at thotime of Juanas recruitment 
i-n 1960.
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Edward {C Bb'TLEH '(Paragraph 7 (A) > ol rbfci’encv^mpmoranduih)'

1
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•Nips' CriiSTKO. Birve they distributed;hUhdr'cds^of. itapesj c;oht:un~ :
*,l»«n clie yas surfaced in/ ';<, ’.* 

CA^ht^^iHjS!ggMjB^g{W^6^
.handled the planning and arrangements. for. the New Orleans 
visit’lltn INCA officials. The only subsequent contact 
Ijct&ecii tiic JA1WAVE asset'and Edward BUTLLU occurred when 
'BuTLEK~\nKr<reccntly'in Miami promoting the INCA film on 
’’CASTRO-HITLER' in JIAVANA". Sco Attachment 2 for a summary 
of tho INCA organization.



Albert FOWLER (Paragraph 7(B) of reference memoranduu);/x;> 

DPOB: 15 July 1929, New Orleans, Louisiana

1. Subject is Alberto Casimir FOULER Perillait, a . 
member of Brigade 2506 who was captured during the invasion . 
and returned to the US in tho December 1962 prisoner < 
exchange.

FOULER apparently returned to Cuba with his- parents 
during his early life and returned to the US to attend 
sc hail in his late teens. He attended the Lenox School, 
Lenox, Massachusetts, 1948-49; Louisiana State University 
1949-51. A1 ter his graduation from LSU he returned to Cuba 
and married Margarita Paulette Van derSC11UEREN,, born 13 *
August 1933, Brussels, Belgjuin. FOULER was President of 
the North American Sugar Company, Havana, from 1951 unt il 
he returned to the US in November I960 and enlisted in 
Brigade 250G. At the time of his enlistment he gaveMark . 
FOSTER/ Cuban Refugee Center White libuse Representative, 
and former^ US Ambassador William D. PAULEY, as references. 
Following his release from prison FOULER worked for the 
BRAHMS ‘CONSTRUCTION COMPANY,. Palia Beach, Florida, wimru his 
father resides, and for BROOKS TRAVEL .SERVICES, W. Palm 
Beach, Florida, until at least late 1964. He apparently 
lost his US citizenship during his years of residence in 
Cuba and immigration recordsindicate he applied for advance 
parole statusin November 1964 while he was still employed 
in W. PalmBeach. Ho apparently returned to Louisiana 
sometime after that date. FOWLER’S motherlives in Coving
ton, Louisiana, and he has a sister who is married to Fort 
PIPES, Jr., member of a prominent New Orleans family.



1. On 11 May 1967 the headquarters office of the Domestic 7 >'
-, Contacts Service telephoned the C/CI/RftA and said that Subject had

telepluHicd the New Orleans office of the DCS that day. Subject said that 
■he was an cx-CIA employee, . that he: feared - that D. A;■■ Jim GARRISON^-^

s^ssfflSSt”
2. A review of Subject’s file has-led to the hypothesis that this 

visit may have been a provocation, probably engineered by GARRISON 
in an attempt to trap CIA into advising Subject to.leave Louisiana.- 
•Had such advice .been given, GARRISON would have been able to buttress 
his charge that CIA is attempting to obstruct the course of justice in
New Orleans.

3. The Miami Station requested a provisional covert security ■ ■■< 
• approval for Subject on 14 March 1961. The request was granted on
24 March 1961. (A PCSA approves contact for .spotting and assessing • 
only.) However, a 31 March 1961 cable from Miami requested per
mission to increase Subject's salary to $700 a month and to pay him 
bonuses. .

4. : A Headquarters dispatch of 23 March 1962 warned Miami :
that Subject was indiscreet, drank too much, and had an unsavoury 
reputation. On 20 April 1962 Miami cancelled the request for an 
approval, on the grounds that Subject was a poor security risk. 
Subject had no later relationship with the Agency. Subject was bitter,: 
about his CIA contacts whe_n terminated and made reckless threats.

5. An FBI report of 23 May 1962 said Subject had contacted 
representatives of the Cuban Revolutionary Council (CRC, Agency-created, 
and supported) in New Orleans,- his home town; had offered his services; 
and had said he was running a boat but of Key West, smuggling Cubans 
and guns with the knowledge of CIA.
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6. A Miami report of June 1962 said that Subject was employed 
1947-1949 in Mexico by the U.S. Department of Agriculture but was 

w; fired for excessive drinking.dischargingumuthorizcdfircarms,and 
non-support of dependent children.

-k 7. The New Orleans-Statcp-Itcm of 2S July 1962 named Subject 
«-~as the source-of bitterly Anti-GIA remarks in a story which praises- .

IABORDE as a "good family man, completely reliable", and quotes a 
■ / Cuban refugee leader as saying that CIA and FBI agents termed Subject . 

a man of integrity. An anti-CIA article in the Denver Post of 3 June 1962 
also appears to be based on statements from LABORDE.

/'.//.■■■"■■■ 8. FBI reporting of August 1962 stated that IABORDE had duped 
- certain persons into buying aschooner, the Elsie Reichart, by saying ■■ 

that he and a crew would operate it for Cuban: operations which the ■: 
U. S. Government could not openly acknowledge but for which it would 
pay handsomely. 1
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Carlos QUIROGA (Paragraph 7(C) of reference luemdpilduml^K^,* 7* *f

Subject is possibly identifiable with. Carlos QUIROGA, v-" 
a 1ormer student lit Lousjana State University vho was a 
candidate for the Agency Student Rccruituont Program. This >, 
involved recruitment of Cuban students in the US who would ' ’ 
rcturrt<to Cuba as agents in place. J,WAVE traces reflect , , 
an'Individual of the same name tvas an electrical engineer, t 
residing at 3134 Derby Place, Now Orleans, in December 1964. 
Subject reportedly had homosexual tendencies, low morals, 
and until the middle of 1961 was an ardent CASTRO supporter 
and wade anti~U> statements. There is no indication that a < 

employed by th£ Agency in any^A/;^^^-Carlos QUIROGA was; ever 
capacity. 7
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Julian nuzXLlx) (Enclosure 8 pj refcrchco niemorandurc) 

DI’OB: 16 February 1940, Havana, Cuba *

Subject is apparently identifiable with Julian finvvKtm

3S®S«=rai- -
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bprdou. Duane NOVEL w(EncJpj;itirc.. 19 u 1 reference■••iwiM»rainlt»M)-;v<V3a'ft’5A«w«’s>»?'

9XKSS
There l;» n<> record 6f Subject Ju UH/Cub-iu Operation' " -

Group Ulen or JMWAVK Liies. JMhAVi; riled the artlvlu ' ' =- 
t»U NUVCL v.blch appeared in the ’UAill JILHALl) *>u 2t> April 
llhi'/, vliich 1h avaiiabJe in Cl/ll & A, and iu in the procenu 
<>i cotiduetlni' an exhaustive oeaich lor traces on the cover 
oi(,;<niz:t I ions NOVEL claimed to ojmratu Tor the Agency in 
New Orleans.



of 5ttMect under cither, nftno in Ml/COG 
or J1»AVE files* r
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bfi. riuno Ki vcJ i ciov.nio rsTVPi,'. . 111. (jz.u-.) 
(Mt •>...» t i:i vui.(.Tiu.:.’.;:r dji i.i To.r.Ti:) *

1. The DdH tea*; conceived, cn at« <1 and innced b> the 
Agency in September li>60 and terminated' in Jx-cci.uer 19JG. 
It an outgrowlli of th<* activist licwli-.H group in Cuba: 
Which fought against liATl.*-»’A and later :••;*. a i !>:.». -CASn.O. : 
J'a.i7 oi the leaden; icate into csili* i.i'cund Dcpteuuer- I960 
aii'-'kcrc subsequently trained auJinf lit rated into Cuba 
by the Agciiey in late 19G0 where they operated by obtain
in'' j niel 1 l;:ena? setting up .act ion tear.;;, etc. , up through 
the flay of Pigs’ invasion. While the DKi-! van initially set 
up as a psych warfare outfit, the organization vas given u 
large ue.oeut of paramilitary aid in feuds ai.d material. 
After the Bay of Pigs, the DRE engaged iii independent 
Military nctione, which deci ined at Agency direction and . 
because of a reduction in funds from Into 19G2 until tor- 

. niii--..Iion of the group. Members were used through ISuG as 
political action agents, for publishing propaganda which 
wa*: cent throughout the Hemisphere, attending international 
Et^'-’u-nt meetings at Agency direction, and producing radio 
programs and special propaganda campaigns,

2. After the cutback in military operations,rr.uy 
of the I'llK I’cnbcrs relocated in other areas. Av 
P'resent there arc delegations in most ),:iLin Amcric.ui coun
tries which have maintained some contact with various, 
Agfescy stations over the years although the DUE is no 
loader very active. During the organization’s 6 year - 
Iz_clod of active e.xistence DRE personnel were in contact 
with several JMV.AVJ-; staffers and outside contract agents. 
However, from January 1965 through-Uccci.'.ber 1906, centacc 
wf tj. DhE personnel was, limited toftw6TKRcirt?>, Jua.jil3jai^uef^> 

t hc-ri’Currc,;ttfllKE ^ccreTt?ry~~Ceii.<.u;a )J-i.i.o is now - L 
opyrkT'j ng (fir iioo!;?: torc.^1 n M,iani, Florida.. audXycrnando

Chaco:;|^?fo~was rel oca Cod in El Salvador.



Tin: 1MWWATI0X COrxTIL OFTIIJ. AVEttICAS. INC. OhCA) t ~ ,
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1. INCA is an ant i^Comunlbt propaganda organization ' _ 4
with headquarters in' Kdw Orleans, that disseninuTis tnglish 
and foreign language propaganda tapes and’lilnrj un a world- > . -
vido basis, conducts public forums of -an extremist 
puli'ticaJ nature, etc. The organizational inpotus and funds 
apparently couc fro'i wealthy Kcv Orleans figures including 
Dr. Alton OCHSALrt, of the OCIISNrJl CLINIC, and biilnrd E.
JfOBLRToOJ. In recent years funds have been supplied by the 
SCHICK SAl-ETY RAZOR COMPANY. An IKCA letterhead listing all 
the officers and officials has been requested from J’Jw’WE, 
Which has had sonic casual correspondence with the organiza-. 
tion concerning Miss Juanita CAS'JRO.

2. There is no indication of any Agency relationship 
with IKCA prior to January 1965 when IKCA:sponsored Miss :

• CASTRO*s appearance in Nyw Orleans. At tiiaj: time;an,Agency’ 
fiisset who iiinctior.cd aslffii.ss. CASTRO'sbusiness, uai:ugcr^was 
involved with INCA offitrials in planning tfie New Orleans 
visit:• whore .Miss CASTRO was given an award ':it h dinner ' 
sponsored by INCA. The dinner, which was attended by civic •
leaders and representatives of all news r.ctlfa, took place 
shortly after Miss CASTRO'sdefectionand there was 
considerable interest in her appearance. INCA was particularly 
interested since it had distributed hundreds of. English 
and Spanish language tapes containing her. staterr.eijLS when 2

/•shc-was ^surfaced in Mexico. In October 19G6 INCA again
requested that Miss CASTRO appear as a guest speaker in ;
luajor Americancities in connection with The release oi 
the INCA biot ion picture production /'’HITLER .IN HAVANA". .
Following various reviews of the filu, JMV.’AVE decided the 
film would probably beconc controversial ant! it v.ould be 
inadvisable to permit Miss CASTRO to accept the invitation. 
Because of INCA's extremist political orientation, JMV.’AVE 
has wantedto avoid any more involvement between Miss_CASTRO 
and INCA .and the Station asset, in his capacityfas^~business'—^ 

{-^manager^Sias managed to prevent this. There lias teen only ~ 
one casual contact’ between our asset and Edward BUTLER, 
Executive Vice-President of INCA, since Miss CASTEO’s 19Gi> 
New Orleans trip.; This took place recently when bL’TLER was • 
in the area promoting the "HITLER IK HAVANA" film.

■i .
3. According to JMWAVE, INCA officials have never 

-iudienteu in any \tav that they are awarefof Agency control 
c^ucLtixSa^-Oiljof^liss CASTRO or hr>r?[businos.< agent .frand there 

is no indication that INCA officials have had any official 
contact with Agondy officers.



FREN’JE REVOLUCltoARip HEMOCRATICO (Ei,j)) 
(CUBAN DEMOCRATIC REVOLUTIONARY FRON’B)

1. The 1'RD jnis created with Agency assistance, 
guidance and i’innncial ,supj>ort m May 19G0 and consisted

‘‘of several anti-CASTRO groups. The FR1> was iorued as a 
political action^ propaganda and milivaryunit. Initial
actions cojislstod : of ioxtensive radio and printed propaganda^
de>»ons t rat ions, nnd trips throughout the Hemisphere to gain 
support foi- the fight against CASTRO. The 1KD also functioned 
as the front organisationfor recruiting tne members of 
t)»o Bay of Pigs invasion force and carried out a massive ••<

^program of social assistance to Brigade 2boG members in : 
training catups and their families. Although the FED head- ? 
quarters were based in Miami, delegates were assigned to

. .other areas which included New Orleans, Louisiana, Tampa, 
Florida, and Mexico City, to gather intelligence and 
coordinate Cuban refugee activities.

• 2. In late I960 or early 1961 tho CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY
COUNCIL (CRC) was formed to coordinate and direct rliD 
activities and this group was headed by Agency ana A.hife 
House sponsored Hr. Jose ."IRO Cardona-, assisted by Manuel 
ARTIME and l>r. Antonio-VARON’A. Both tne ]• KO and vue CRC 
continued to Junction until October Ihui when the1KD was 
completely absorbed by the CRC m order to avoid rhe confusion 
resulting from duplication of personnel, activities and 
funding. The CRC a Iso had d irect access to President .<
Kennedy and top Chile House aides. Because of the uuiguitude 
of the !• RD and CRC operations and the Agency participation 
;in the activities and funding of the groups, a large number 
of J.’.<17AVE and Headquarters were directly involved with both 
FRU and CRC personnel. . •


